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CMS CONDITION OF PARTICIPATION
PATIENTS RIGHTS 482.13(E)




All patients have the right
to be free from physical,
mental abuse & corporal
punishment

All patients have the right
to be free from restraint
or seclusion, or any form,
imposed as a means of
coercion, discipline,
convenience, or
retaliation by staff.



Restraint or seclusion may
only be imposed to ensure
the immediate physical
safety of the patient, a
staff member, or others
and must be discontinued
at the earliest possible
time

482.13(E) INTERPRETIVE GUIDELINES:


Patient protection standard apply to:



All hospitals ( acute, long term, Psychiatric, children’s, cancer)



All locations within the hospital (Not specific to any treatment setting within the
hospital)

All hospital patients , regardless of age, who are restrained or secluded
( including both inpatients & outpatients)




Not targeted only to patients on psychiatric units or those with
behavioral/mental healthcare needs



Specific to the patient behavior that the restraint or seclusion intervention is
being used

482.13(E) INTERPRETIVE GUIDELINES










A violation of any of these patient’s rights
constitutes inappropriate use of restraint
or seclusion and would be subject to
condition level deficiency
Decision to use a restraint is not driven by
diagnosis, but by a comprehensive
individual assessment
Includes a physical assessment to identify
medical problems that may be causing the
behavior changes in the patient
 e.g. temp elevations, hypoxia,
hypoglycemia, electrolyte imbalances,
drug interactions, & drug side effects
that may cause confusion, agitation, &
combative behaviors.
Not considered a routine part of a falls
prevention program
Staff assess & monitor patient’s condition on
an ongoing basis to ensure that the patient
is released from restraint or seclusion at the
earliest possible time.



Hospital leadership* is responsible for
creating a culture that supports patient’s right
to be free from restraint or seclusion



Leadership ensure systems and processes are
developed, implemented, and evaluated that
support the patient’s rights addressed in this
standard, and eliminate the inappropriate use
of restraints & seclusion.



Leaders, through Quality Assessment
Performance Improvement :
 Assess, monitor use of restraints or
seclusion
 Implement actions to ensure restraints &
seclusion
 Ensure that hospital complies with
requirements as well as those set forth
by the state & hospital policy

*Hospital Leaders defined by TJC as those in senior positions with

clearly defined, unique responsibilities. Includes governance,
medical staff, and clinical staff

HUH Physician/ LIP Restraint Documentation
Aug - November 2015
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Key areas for significant opportunities to improve and achieve target compliance
Total # restraint episodes = 778 ( violent/non violent combined)
# of violent restraint episodes = 48

DEFINITION
RESTRAINT

SECLUSION




Any manual method or
physical or mechanical
device, material or
equipment that
immobilizes or reduces
the ability of a patient to
freely move his arms,
legs, body or head

Involuntary confinement
of a patient alone in a
room or an area from
which the patient is
physically prevented from
leaving. Only used in the
management of
violent/self destructive
behavior that jeopardizes
the immediate physical
safety of the patient, staff
members or others

2 CATEGORIES OF RESTRAINTS USE


Non Violent/ non Self
Destructive


Restraints used to
directly support medical
healing and are
necessary to prevent
disruption of care and
treatment



Violent/Self Destructive


Restraints used is
associated with care of
patients exhibiting violent
behavior where there is
imminent risk of a patient
physically harming
him/herself, staff or others
and non physical
intervention are ineffective

RESTRAINT SCENARIO 1


The patient is an immediate post
operative under general
anesthesia, still somnolent and
brought to PACU. Her arms are in
soft restraint to prevent inadvertent
pulling of IV line while still receiving
blood and IV medication.



Does the restraint category apply?

Answer: While still recovering in PACU having both arms
restrained is considered still part of the surgical procedure,
therefore medically necessary. Use in this setting is not
considered a restraint

RESTRAINT SCENARIO 2


The same patient is immediate post operative under general
anesthesia, still somnolent and in PACU. His/her arms are in soft
restraint to prevent inadvertent pulling of IV line.
After an hour, the patient recovers from the effects of
anesthesia, is alert, communicates, understands instructions
and was transferred to another unit with both arms in soft
restraints. The caregiver removed the soft restraints 2 hours
later.



Is this patient in restraint? Why?

Answer: YES…The patient is recovered or transferred to another unit
(whichever came first) and continued use of intervention is considered restraint
and a physician or an LIP order for restraint is necessary. All the requirements
for assessment, monitoring and documentation apply.

SOME EXAMPLES OF WHAT IS NOT A RESTRAINT


Orthopedically prescribed devices



Surgical dressings or bandages



Protective helmets



Other methods that involve physical holding of
a patient for conducting routine physical exams
or tests





Be aware of patient rights to refuse exam or
treatment
Excludes “therapeutic holds”

Methods to:




Protect the patient from falling out of bed (e.g
rails up on stretchers, recovering from
anesthesia, sedated patients etc.)
Permit the patient’s participation in activities
without risk of physical harm



IV arm boards not tied down resulting in
immobilized patient



Mechanical support (e.g braces to sit
upright)



Positioning, securing device used to
temporarily limit mobility during medical,
dental, diagnostic or surgical procedure



Physical escort with only “light” grasp


If the patient can easily remove or escape
from the grasp



Side rails raised for a patient in seizure
precaution; on stretchers



Use of seat belt when transporting a
patient in a wheelchair

RESTRAINT SCENARIO 3
S3a - An elderly patient is in a bed with 4 segmented
rails. He/she is alert and oriented and mobile. Three
(3) out of four (4) rails are raised.

S3b - A patient is not physically able to get out of bed.
All four (4) rails are raised.


In these scenario are the patients restrained?

Answer: NO…
S3a. Although 3 out of 4 rails are raised, the one segment not raised allows the
patient to exit the bed and the side rail is not acting as restraint.
S3b. Raising all four side rails for this patient would not be considered restraint
because the side rails have no impact on the patient’s freedom of movement.

RESTRAINT SCENARIO 4




A patient is displaying Sundowner’s Syndrome. The patient is
not acting out or behaving in a violent or self destructive
manner. However, the patient has unsteady gait, continuous to
get out of bed and even after staff tried alternatives to keep the
patient from getting out of bed and wander around the unit.
The staff are concerned he/she might fall or bother other
patients.
Should you restrain this patient?

Answer:

Concern that the patient might fall or bothersome to patients does not constitute
adequate basis for using restraints under the provision of the regulation 482.13(e). Convenience is
not acceptable reason to restrain a patient

Consider: Whether the patient has a medical condition or symptom that indicates need for
protective intervention to prevent patient from walking or getting out of bed. History of falling without
current clinical basis for restraint intervention is inadequate to demonstrate the need for restraint.

SCENARIO 5






EMS calls HUH ED they are on their way with a patient who was described
as “combative”,& “uncooperative” when police called to take him to HUH
due to some minor trauma .
He was found face down on the sidewalk. The patient is described by EMS
as possibly inebriated or on drugs that may be causing his behavior.
Patient is now quiet and cooperative.
The patient arrived in ED, initial assessment was… patient quiet,
cooperative. The ED staff was concerned the patient may become
“combative & aggressive” again and the patient was placed in restraint by
the RN. Orders were written 1 hour later for restraint, no duration, did not
specify the type of restraint;

Discussion:


Was the decision to restrain the patient appropriate?
What were the missing steps prior to the decision to restraint the patient?



Were the orders appropriate?



MEDICATIONS AS RESTRAINT

Definition:
A

drug or medication when used as a
restriction to manage the patient’s behavior or
restrict the patients’ freedom of movement
and is not a “standard treatment” for the
patient’s condition

“STANDARD TREATMENT”
Drugs or medications used as part of a patient’s standard medical or
psychiatric treatment, and are administered within the standard dosage for the
patient’s condition is not considered a restraint.
Includes:


Medications used in accordance with FDA guidelines & manufacturer indications
including dosing parameters.



Medications used in accordance with national practice standards.



Use of drugs or medication enables the patient to more effectively or appropriately
function in the world around them than would be possible without the use of drug or
medication.
Note: If overall effect of the drug or medication or combination of
drugs/medications is to reduce the patient’s ability to effectively or appropriately
interact with the world around the patient, then the drug is not being used as
standard treatment or dosage for the patient’s condition



Based on the patient’s symptoms, overall condition & on LIP’s knowledge of expected
& actual patient response to the medication

SCENARIO 1 MEDICATION AS RESTRAINT


A patient has Sundowner’s syndrome, is becoming agitated,
angry, or anxious. Starts to wander, pacing the floor and
displaying other nervous behaviors. The staff finds the
behavior annoying to other patients and bothersome and
asks the doctor to order a high dose of sedative to “knock
out” and keep the patient in bed. The patient does not have a
medical condition that indicates the need for sedative.



How is the dose of sedative used?
Answer: In this case the sedative is used inappropriately as restraint for staff
convenience and not permitted by regulations.

SCENARIO 2 MEDICATION AS RESTRAINT




A patient presents to ED and is in a Detoxification Program.
The patient becomes violent and aggressive. Staff
administers a PRN medication ordered by the patient’s
physician or another LIP to address these types of outburst.
The patient was able to better interact with others or
function more effectively.
How was PRN medication used?

Answer: In this case, the medication used is not considered “drug used as
restraint”. The availability of a PRN medication to manage outburst of
specific behaviors is standard for this patient’s medical condition (i.e.,
drug or alcohol withdrawal). The drug used is “standard treatment” to
address the assessed symptoms and patient needs.

MEDICATION AS RESTRAINT


When used as a restraint to manage violent or
self destructive behavior



Requirement for one hour face- to faceevaluation after the initiation of intervention
applies

PHYSICAL HOLDING FOR FORCED MEDICATIONS
CMS Interpretive Guidelines 482.13(e)(1)(i)©




Application of force to physically hold a patient in order to administer a medication against the
patient’s wishes, is considered restraint.
The patient has the right to be free of restraints and in accordance with 482.13(b)(2), also has
the right to refuse medications unless a court has ordered medication treatment










A court order only removes the patient’s rights to refuse the medication.

In accordance with State law, some patients maybe medicated against their will in certain
emergency circumstances. Health care staff is expected to use the least restrictive method of
administering the medication to avoid or reduce the use of force.
The use of force to medicate a patient, must have a physician’s order prior to the application of
the restraint (use of force).
If physical holding for forced medication is necessary with a violent patient, the 1 hour-face to
face evaluation requirement apply.
When a State’s law prohibits the administration of drugs against the patient’s wishes without a
court order, the State law applies.

DCDOH Hospital Regulations 2022.1 Patients Rights:

(f) Each patient or designee has the right to refuse treatment & be informed of the medical
consequences

(i) Be free from abuse, neglect, and exploitation

(k) Be free from chemical and physical restraints that are not medically necessary

USE OF SIMULTANEOUS RESTRAINT AND SECLUSION


Only permitted if the patient is “continually” monitored:



Face to face by assigned, trained staff or
By trained staff using both video & audio equipment; must be in close proximity to the
patient



Documentation that justifies use of restraint and seclusion as well as
vigilance in continuous monitoring



All requirements under 482.13 (e) apply to simultaneous use of restraint
and seclusion



Use of video & audio does not eliminate the need for frequent monitoring
and assessment of the patient


“Continually” means ongoing without interruption

RESTRAINT & SECLUSION SCENARIO (1)


Situation:
The patient was demonstrating violent behaviors that
resulted in being restrained alone in the room. The door
is open and the patient has orders for continuous
monitoring one to one by a trained staff.



Is the patient simultaneously restrained and secluded?

Answer: Yes
The patient who is restrained & has one to one continuously in the room is
simultaneously secluded.
Point to consider: Determine whether in the absence of the restraints the
patient is able to voluntarily leave the room.

SECLUSION (SCENARIO 1)


The patient is restricted to a room alone with the
door open. The patient is attempting to leave the
room and a staff is assigned to sit outside the door
to ensure the patient is prevented from leaving.
The staff is instructed to intervene to prevent the
patient from leaving.



Is this patient in seclusion?

Answer: YES… If the patient is prevented from leaving the room or given the
perception that threatens the patient with physical intervention if the patient
attempts to leave the room, the room is considered locked, whether the door is
actually locked or not. In this situation the patient is being secluded.

SECLUSION (SCENARIO 2 &3)
S-2 The patient is physically restrained alone and the
room is unlocked.
S-3 The patient is confined with others in a locked
unit
In these situations, are the patients in seclusion?
Answer: NO … The purpose of restraint alone in the room may be to protect the patient’s privacy
and dignity versus simultaneously using seclusion and restraint.
Must consider whether in the absence of restraint the patient would be able to voluntarily leave
the room. Both situations do not constitute seclusion

WHEN IS FACE TO FACE EVALUATION REQUIRED?


When restraint or seclusion is
used to manage violent or self
destructive behavior



Must occur even if the restraint or
seclusion is discontinued before
the practitioner arrives.



When medication is used as
restraint for violent or self
destructive behavior



When patients remain in restraint
24 hours following the initial order
for violent or self destructive
behavior



Physical holding for forced
medication for violent patient



When conducted by a trained RN or
PA and, requires consultation with
the attending or other LIP
responsible for the care of the
patient as soon as possible after
completion of one hour face to face

MUST DO’S















Restraint or Seclusion is employed only after less restrictive interventions were
considered, attempted, failed.
Physician or LIP order required for restraint will specify:
 Reason for restraint or seclusion
 The type of restraint
 Duration (time frame) for restraint application
 Date and time of release
 Criteria for release
Need for restraint or seclusion is explained to the patient and behavior needed to prevent
and or release from restraint is discussed.
If the attending physician did not order the restraint or seclusion, the attending physician
must be consulted as soon as possible; Consultation can occur via telephone.
Discontinued at the earliest possible time regardless of scheduled expiration of the order
Continued use of restraints or seclusion after first 24 hours will be based on daily patient
examination by physician or LIP.
If the LIP is not immediately available to give the order, RN may initiate restraint based on
patient assessment results.
In an emergency, a provider or LIP will provide a verbal or telephone order during
emergent application or immediately (within a few minutes) after the restraint was
applied.

MUST DO’S


For Violent/ Self Destructive Restraint, a physician or other LIP conducts a face to face
evaluation within one (1) hour of initiation of restraints or seclusion. Face to face evaluation
includes:
 Evaluation of the patient’s immediate situation
 Patient’s reaction to the intervention
 Patient’s medical and behavioral condition
 The need to continue or terminate the restraint or seclusion



For violent or self destructive behavior , order for restraint or seclusion may be renewed with
the following time limits:
 Four (4) hours for adults 18 years or older
 Two (2) hours for children and adolescents 9-17 years of age
 One (1) hour for children under 9 years of age
May be renewed within the required time limits for up to a total of 24 consecutive
hours



For violent or self destructive patient who remains in restraint or seclusion 24 hours after the
original order, the physician or LIP must conduct a face to face re-evaluation before writing a
new order for continued use. Documentation is required describing the findings of reevaluation supporting continued use of restraint or seclusion.

DON’TS


Restraint or Seclusion is not used as means of coercion, discipline,
convenience or retaliation



Not based on request of patient or family



Not solely based on the patient’s previous history of use of restraint or
seclusion, or history of dangerous behavior as applicable



Not written as PRN or standing order (See exceptions next slide)



Protocol use is prohibited when used for management of violent or self
destructive behavior



For violent self destructive behavior, telephone, verbal orders is not acceptable

Exception: In emergency situations, telephone or verbal order maybe obtained
during application or immediately [within a few minutes] after Restraint or
Seclusion was applied

REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION


A description of steps or interventions used prior to use of restraints or
seclusion (R or S)



Must demonstrate through documentation use of least restrictive measures
tried or considered that protects the patient’s safety ( as applicable)



Documentation of patient’s condition or symptoms that warranted the use of
restraint or seclusion



Patient’s response to intervention(s) used, including rationale for continued use
of the intervention



Use of restraint is based on individual assessments of the patient



On going assessments that support for the need for use of restraint or seclusion

REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION


If R or S is lengthy, evidence that symptoms necessitating use of R or S have persisted
Note: Documentation by a physician or other staff once a day may not be adequate to
support restraint intervention needs to continue and may not comply with the
requirement to end the restraint as soon as possible since patient’s clinical needs
often change over time



Evaluation whether or not R or S can be safely discontinued



Patient’s plan of care or treatment plan



1 hour face to face medical & behavioral evaluation if restraint or seclusion is used to manage
violent or self-destructive behavior



Description of the patient’s behavior & intervention used that includes :



detailed description of the patient’s physical and mental status assessments and
any environmental factors that may have contributed to the situation at the time of intervention

( e.g. physical, milieu, activities, etc.)

Example of Patient Condition or Symptoms Warranting Restraint

SCENARIO









Patient was brought to the ED because of psychiatric issues. At 12:05pm the patient
reportedly had a seizure in the waiting room,was described as uncooperative & belligerent.
Patient was placed on 2 point restraint and started kicking HUH officers and was placed on 4
point restraint. Med record noted Ativan 1 mg IM was given at 12:20 pm.
12:10PM Physician notes stated the patient was very upset with HUH officers because he was
restrained due to his behavior. The note also states that the patient was aware and in control of
his actions and can calm down when he wants to get what he wants.
12:45 pm physician notes states patient was cooperative at this time, will remove restraints
once treated, will treat (patient) with Zydis. 13:20 Physician order: Discharge patient. D/C
restraint after Lurasidone 160mg po x1 given.
Monitoring documented was 12:45 & 13:45
Note: Restraint order written 12:45 pm for 4 hours. Alternative measures documented were :
de-escalation, frequent re-orientation to surrounding

Discussion:
 Was decision to restrain patient appropriate? Were the documented
patients behavior sufficient to restrain the patient?
 What alternative measures were considered, attempted, failed?

STAFF TRAINING REQUIREMENTS
 482.13 (f) Patient has the right to safe implementation of

restraint or seclusion by trained staff


Protects patients right to safe implementation of restraint or seclusion



Staff trained and able to demonstrate competency in application of restraints,
implementation of seclusion, monitoring, and providing care for a patient in
restraint or seclusion:
 Before performing any of the actions specified
 As part of orientation and,
 On a periodic basis consistent with hospital policy



Allows flexibility to determine on going training time frame based on level of staff
competency, & patient population needs

482.13(F) RESTRAINT OR SECLUSION TRAINING


Staff must show competency by education, training &
experience



Required for all staff having direct patient care responsibilities
Includes contract, agency personnel and physicians



Physicians & other LIPs (authorized to order R & S), at a
minimum have working knowledge of hospital policy regarding
use of R & S



Frequency based on specific needs of patient population
ED, BH vs med surgical
Annual vs bi-annual, quarterly

RESTRAINT OR SECLUSION TRAINING (CONTINUED)




Part of Orientation

Training of Physicians & LIPs for I hour face to face evaluation includes:
>Content to evaluate the patient’s immediate situation
>Patient’s reaction to the intervention
>Need to continue or terminate R or S
>Evaluation of medical and behavioral condition that includes:
Review of systems,
Behavioral assessment,
Review of patient’s history, medications, most recent lab
results etc.

TRAINING REQUIREMENTS


Techniques to identify staff & patient behaviors, events, & environmental factors that may
trigger circumstances that require use of restraint or seclusion



Use of non physical intervention skills ( e.g. engaging patient in constructive discussion,
assisting patient maintain self control & avert escalation



Choosing least restrictive intervention based on individualized assessment of the
patient’s medical, or behavioral status or condition



Safe application & use of all types of restraint or seclusion used including training how to
recognize & respond to signs of physical & psychological distress



Clinical indication of specific behavioral changes indicating restraint or seclusion is no
longer needed.



Monitoring physical & psychological well-being of the patient including but not limited to:
respiratory, circulatory status, skin integrity, vital signs and any requirements specified by
hospital policy associated with I hour face to face evaluation



Use of first aid techniques & certification in use of CPR, & periodic recertification

TRAINER REQUIREMENTS


Qualified evidenced by:
 Education
 Training

&
 Experience in techniques used to address patient’s
behaviors


High level knowledge of all regulatory requirements,
hospital policies & procedures that address these
requirements

DEATH REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
(CONTINUED)




Staff document in the patient’s medical record date & time the death was
reported to CMS Regional Office
Report includes the following information:
 basic identifying information related to the hospital,
 patient’s name,
 date of birth,
 date of death,
 name of attending physician/practitioner, primary diagnosis(es),
 cause of death ( preliminary in case a final, official cause is not yet
available), &
 type of restraint or seclusion used…

DEATH REPORTING REQUIREMENTS


1.

Report deaths associated with use of seclusion or restraint to CMS Regional Office by phone, email or fax no later than close
of business on the next business day following knowledge of death:
Death that occurs while patient is in restraint or seclusion.
Death that occurs within 24 hours after the patient has been removed from restraint or seclusion.
Death known that occurs within 1 week after restraint or seclusion where it is “reasonable to assume” the use of
restraint or placement in seclusion contributed directly or indirectly to a patient’s death.
“reasonable to assume” applies to deaths that occur 2-7 days after restraint or seclusion was discontinued. Includes
but not limited to: deaths related to restrictions of movement for prolonged periods of time, or death related to chest
compression, restriction of breathing or asphyxiation.



2. When NO seclusion

has been used and only restraints used on the patient & applied exclusively to the patient’s wrist,
composed of soft, non rigid, cloth like materials.. Hospital staff record in an internal log or other system the following
information:


Death that occurs while patient is in restraints



Any death that occurs within 24 hours after a patient has been removed from restraints

TAKE AWAYS

(NON VIOLENT OR VIOLENT RESTRAINTS)


Physician or LIP order required for Restraint/Seclusion



Individualized, comprehensive assessment



Clear description of behavior not generalized statement



Use less restrictive interventions first,




Restraint/Seclusion is last resort
 Remember definition of “Standard treatment”



End restraint use at earliest possible time regardless of scheduled
expiration of order



24 hours after the original order, must conduct face- to- face re-evaluation prior to
the new order.

TAKE AWAYS


For Violent/Self Destructive Behavior :


Emergency application of restraint



Verbal or Telephone order for restraint or seclusion during emergent application
or within minutes of application of restraints



Face to face evaluation within one hour of restraint/seclusion initiation:




Must occur if restraint is discontinued prior to practitioner’s arrival
When medication is used as restraint for violent self destructive behavior
Physical holding for forced medication for violent patient



Time limited by age



Renew according to time limits for maximum of 24 consecutive hours if patient
remains in restraint or seclusion after face to face evaluation

HUH Tobacco Treatment
National Hospital Inpatient Quality
Core Measures
Effective Date: January 1, 2016
discharges

TOB Measure Sets
Measure Set

Measure Name

TOB-1

Tobacco Use Screening

TOB-2

Tobacco Use Treatment Provided or Offered

TOB-2a

Tobacco Use Treatment

TOB-3

Tobacco Use Treatment Provided of Offered at Discharge

TOB-3a

Tobacco Use Treatment at Discharge

Staff Education
• Dr. Carla Williams to schedule series of
educational sessions
• Target Audience
– Attending Physicians, LIP’S, Residents, Interns
– Nursing Leaders
– Nurse Educators
– Nursing Staff

